Savedo wins BankingCheck Award 2017 as
Best Investment Market Platform
Berlin, 2017/05/18 - The European financial investment platform Savedo has won the
BankingCheck Award 2017 as the Best Investment Market Platform. In the competition for the
customer-driven award, Savedo was able to push against numerous market players from the
FinTech sector.
As a highlight of the Banking & Insurance Summit 2017, the annual BankingCheck and ekomi
Awards were presented yesterday evening for the sixth time at the Spreespeicher in Osthafen,
Berlin. The well-known evaluation forums award representatives from the financial and
insurance sector each year in a total of 47 categories. The winner is the best average score after
a four-month voting period. With an average of 4.9 of 5.0 points, Savedo achieved first place in
the "Investment Market Patform" category for 2017. The financial portal was rated equally well
in the two relevant criteria "Service, Consulting & Support" as well as "Banking & Processes".
The award was received by Savedo’s Managing Director Björn Jüngerkes.

"Satisfied customers are the most important prerequisite for successful
business. Therefore, customer evaluations provide invaluable feedback on the
quality of our product range. We regard the award as a positive signal and an
incentive to continue providing financial products and top-notch service. "
— Björn Jüngerkes, Managing Director of Savedo

About Savedo
Savedo is the European financial investment platform which since 2014 has enabled private
investors in Germany, Austria and the Netherlands to invest in attractive and innovative
investment products through a single Savedo account. In cooperation with select partner banks
from Germany and Europe, Savedo offers fixed-term deposits and flexible-term deposits as well
as FestgeldPLUS offerings with various maturities and interest rates. Each customer’s savings
are protected according to current EU directives for up to € 100,000 per bank. In addition,
Savedo customers can buy physical gold and silver online, which is fully insured and stored free
of customs duties in Switzerland.

More information at www.savedo.de

ÜBER SAVEDO GMBH

Savedo ist die europäische Geldanlage-Plattform, die seit 2014 Privatkunden in Deutschland, Österreich und den
Niederlanden über ein einziges Savedo-Konto die Anlage in attraktive und innovative Investmentprodukte
ermöglicht. In Zusammenarbeit mit ausgesuchten Partnerbanken aus Deutschland und Europa bietet Savedo
Fest- und Flexgelder sowie FestgeldPLUS-Angebote mit unterschiedlichen Laufzeiten und Zinssätzen an. Alle
Spareinlagen sind nach aktuellen EU-Richtlinien bis zu einer Höhe von 100.000 Euro geschützt. Darüber hinaus
können private Anleger bei Savedo physisches Gold und Silber online kaufen. Die Edelmetalle werden zollfrei in
der Schweiz gelagert und sind dort vollumfänglich versichert.

Mehr Informationen unter www.savedo.de
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